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Posed, showing activity

Candid, showing activity
Sign in with your library’s account

Sign in to Yahoo!

Yahoo! ID: 
(e.g. free2rhyme@yahoo.com)

Password: 

Keep me signed in for 2 weeks unless I sign out. Info
[Uncheck if on a shared computer]

Sign In

I can’t access my account | Help

Don’t have a Yahoo! ID? Signing up is easy.

Sign Up
Choose photos
Select settings

1 file | Add More Total: 2.65 MB

Set privacy / Show more upload settings

- Private (only you see them)
- Visible to Friends
- Visible to Family
- **Public** (anyone can see them)

Upload Photos and Videos

Or, cancel and go to Your Photostream.
Add a title and description

Title:

Engineering Reference

Description:
Anne Glorioso assists Lia Vellardita with a tough question.
Wendt Library, UW-Madison
Photo #1

Tags:
"say cheese" "Wisconsin Libraries Say Che
Add tags

Titles, descriptions, tags

Title:
Engineering Reference

Description:
Anne Glorioso assists Lia Vellardita with a tough question.
Wendt Library, UW-Madison
Photo #1

Tags:
say cheese ×
Wisconsin Libraries Say Cheese ×
wendt ×
engineering ×
reference ×

“phrases go in quotation marks”
Join our photo group

1. Visit Group
2. Request Membership
3. Wait for your confirmation
Add photos to the pool

Wisconsin Libraries Say Cheese / Add photos or video

Select items to add to the group

Your Photostream (200 items)

Your Selections
Limit: none
You can add: 6 at a time

ADD TO GROUP
View your success

Wisconsin Libraries Say Cheese

Success!

Group Pool (1 item | Add photos or video)

NEW From anne.rauh

×
Library stories

Howard Burfeind, Ellsworth School Media Director, Ellsworth Community Schools

Gisela Newbegin, Assistant Director, DeForest Area Public Library

Teri Talpe, Special Collections & Area Research, UW La Crosse Murphy Library
Questions?

Annie Rauh - aerauh@engr.wisc.edu
Pete Gilbert - peter.j.gilbert@lawrence.edu